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Dear Parents 

“A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.” 

Phyllis Diller 

 

The Comedienne, Phyllis Diller was “on the button” when she uttered these words; the power of a smile, a kind 

word… or even a kind deed. In this week’s assembly, I focused on bullying. No school, organization or entity can 

claim to be free from it and I stressed to our children that my presentation applied as much to them as it did to 

adults. It is about identifying it and giving the children skills to cope. I trust that my chat and illustrations struck a 

chord with them… Please be assured that there is zero-tolerance for a bully at Clifton Notties. I also reinforced 

the difference between being a bully and someone just being nasty. Neither is acceptable, but the difference is 

understood. 

A reminder of the presentation by Mrs Christy Herselman on the social media space and our children, on the 12 

March at 17h15.  The advertisement will be appearing on the various social media platforms today and it is open 

to the public. Separate presentations will be given to our Junior Primary and Senior Primary children during the 

school day. - Having presented at prominent schools in the area recently, I am excited to hear Christy speak. 

Social media and its influences including cyber bullying, remain a pervasive threat – for all of us. Knowledge is 

power. I encourage you to attend.  

A reminder: High School Applications/Open Days/ Scholarship Examinations etc. are well under way. Please 

remember to check out the High School information tab on the D6 where information of various events are 

reflected. We post what we receive from schools and thus provide the information/service as reflected. There is 

no favouring of any one school. The rule is simple: no high school is allowed to market their school directly to 

Clifton; if an event is being planned by a High School and an advertisement is supplied by the school concerned, 

we will post the advertisement on the D6 High School Info tab. I met with all the Grade 7s a few weeks ago and 

gave them tips about the interview process from a Head’s perspective. We cannot underestimate the pressure 

our children feel about the high school application process and we all need to play a role in minimising this 

stress. If you would like to have an informal chat to me about the choices that confront you, please do not 

hesitate to make an appointment to see me. I will happily offer advice where possible.  

mailto:reception@cliftonprep.org.za
https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/phyllis-diller-quotes
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When I reflect on our sporting results, I am encouraged not only by the results themselves, but also the fact that 
we can field 5 Open Cricket teams… with growing numbers (we had 13 new applications just yesterday alone). I 
am excited about the effect that the increased numbers are having on our depth (on every level). As I write this, 
I wish our First X1 Cricket Team well as they participate in the Independent Schools’ Cricket Festival, hosted by 
Whitestone School in Zimbabwe. They had a good start yesterday, winning their opening match.  

I also stressed in our assembly on Monday that what I/we respect is that so often we are playing schools 
traditionally stronger and significantly bigger than ourselves… and we are winning. That talks to a “gees” which 
our children have… our brave-heart determination. These are valuable life skills inherent in our children. Results 
from matches played this past weekend reflect this perfectly.  

Hot off the press is news of five of our pupils having been selected for the Umgungundlovu 2020 Swimming 
Team. Congratulations to Tristan Barker, Noah Bates, Amy Gerber, Cebo Khuluse and Madison Watt-Pringle! - 
We are proud of your commitment to training and always giving of your best. 

A special thank you for those who participated in the Clifton Notties Blood Drive last Friday. The numbers of 
those volunteering their blood is growing. I extend my appreciation to Mrs Santanna Kalika who co-ordinates 
this “drive”. 

Please note that our annual CANSA Shavathon will be held next week on Friday 6 March. Details will follow. 

The following article is a beautiful and poignant one and to be frank, a MUST READ by us adults. Written by Ryan 
Holiday, it is entitled, “there is no such thing as ‘quality’ time”. It pulls no punches and has the tagline: “when 
you are too busy aiming for it, you miss the moments in front of you.” Yes, the power of moments. The link to 
the article is 

https://forge.medium.com/theres-no-such-thing-as-quality-time-
58db618c099d 

I wish you all a good weekend! 

Kind regards 

       

 d.jj 

VIKTOR KURZ 
HEADMASTER 

 

 

 

 

 

#Wellconnected – Mr Viktor Kurz having 
lunch with the Grade 4 pupils from Nicky 
Taylor’s class on his verandah. 

https://forge.medium.com/theres-no-such-thing-as-quality-time-58db618c099d
https://forge.medium.com/theres-no-such-thing-as-quality-time-58db618c099d
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Grade 2 News: Trip to Tala Game Reserve 

Mrs Sue Rindfleisch writes: 

On Monday morning the 10th of February our Grade 2s set off on their trip to Tala Game Reserve.  There was 
great excitement on the bus as our little people discussed all the animals that they hoped to see. And they 
certainly weren’t disappointed!  While there, our children enjoyed game drives where they saw hippo’s, rhino’s, 
warthogs, ostriches, giraffe and a variety of buck. - All spotted at close range. The rest of the trip was spent 
learning about snakes, wetlands and the amazing world of insects. They hiked through the bush and swam in 
the rock pools when given a chance to relax. The trip back to Clifton was a great deal quieter as our children, 
tired but happy, looked forward to sharing all they had experienced with their families back home. 
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Grade 5 News: Kamberg Outing 

Mrs Nicola Blignaut writes: 

The Grade 5s braved the cold and 
wet in true brave-heart fashion and 
climbed the Kamberg mountains last 
week.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although the view was not on 
our side with the mist, the 
children were rewarded with 
spectacular rock art at the 
top.  They climbed to a height 
of 2100m above sea level.  No 
easy feat! 

 

 

 

 

 

They were in good spirits all day 
and it was a good reminder to 
always take the positive out of 
life.  We returned all in one 
piece although a little tired and 
a lot muddier.  Our white socks 
will never be same!...  
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Grade 3: 中国宴席 = Zhōngguó yànxí  – means Chinese Banquet! 

Mrs Laura Fleischack writes: 
 
Red was the order of the day when 
the Grade 3s arrived at school in 
Chinese attire.  As we are learning 
about the Chinese Culture, we 
decided to have a fun day and held 
a Chinese Banquet. The classroom 
was decorated accordingly, tables 
set and food was served. The 
children had fun learning how to 
use chopsticks and then trying to 
eat! Chicken, noodles, omelette 
strips and spring rolls were 
devoured and we ended off our 
meal with Fortune Cookies. A really 
enjoyable day. 
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News from The Expressive Arts Department: 

Please note that bookings for “Dorothy in Wonderland” have opened. 
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Drama: 

Stars of the week: 

Mrs Nicolene Badenhorst writes: 

The following children are awarded ‘Star of the week’ for the reasons listed below. These stars were awarded 
over the last two weeks due to the pleasant disruption of Half-Term. 

Grade 3:  

 Guy Fyvie: for being kind. He voluntarily invited a child who was absent last week, to join his group for 
their project. 

 Jethro Shuttleworth: for his thoughtfulness. He brought us a beautiful falcon feather for our sharing-hat 
(the one we had was looking a bit sad). 

 
Grade 4:  

 Hannah Quinn: for her excellent physical characterisation of Pantalone, one of our characters in 
Commedia dell’ Arte. 

 Kivar Royappen: for remembering that the theatre style called Commedia dell’ Arte mainly consists of 
improvisation. 
 

Grade 5: 

 Silver Shuttleworth: for her excellent reading of the villain, The Masked Maniac, in class. She used her 
voice in the most effective way. 

 Omphile Sithole: for her dramatic reading in class as The Queen of England (the victim in our skit). 
 
Grade 6: 

 It was IMPOSSIBLE to decide on a star of the week, as ALL the Grade 6s put GREAT effort into their 
choreography for the play. Ms Calitz and I have decided they are ALL stars this week.  

 
Grade 7: 

 Craig Cribbins: is appreciated for his initiative and continued service as the Backstage Manager for 
“Dorothy in Wonderland”. 

 Joshua George: for his EXCELLENT (and hysterical) portrayal of the character Hat Madder in “Dorothy in 
Wonderland”. 
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Grade 5 Music: 

Miss Cathryn Calitz writes: 

In music, the Grade 5s have recently been 
learning how to read music rhythms and 
notation. As groups, they then create their own 
music rhythms and at the end of the lesson, 
perform these for the class.  
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Sports Results: 

 
 

  
 
 
 
Our First Team Cricket boys early 
yesterday morning at Ushaka 
International Airport prior to their 
departure for the Independent Schools 
Cricket Festival being held at 
Whitestone, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. 
 
We’re rooting for you all the way boys! 
 
 
 
 

Cricket vs SCC – 22 February 

Clifton 1ST vs SCC 1ST – Clifton won by 4 wickets 
Clifton 123/10 
SCC 144/9 – M Blignaut 3 for 28 0ff 10, O Davis 2 for 26 off 8, A Beckermann 2 for 16 0ff 8 

Clifton 2nd vs SCC – Clifton lost by 1 wicket 
Clifton 123/10 
SCC 124/9 – M Pitt 3 for 17 off 5.4, M Silk 2 for 20 off 4 

Clifton 3rd vs SCC – Clifton lost by 3 wickets 
Clifton 124/5 – B Noble-Sheehan 50 
SCC 125/7 – H Witherspoon 3 for 26 

Clifton 5th vs SCC – Clifton lost by 5 wickets 
Clifton 86/7 – L Mazwi 35 (21) 
SCC 87/5 

Clifton U11A vs SCC – Clifton lost by 10 wickets 
Clifton 109/9 – M Muirhead 44 (65) 
SCC 101/0 

Clifton U10/11 vs SCC – Clifton lost by 8 wickets 
Clifton 61/3 
SCC 62/2 – G Erasmus 1 for 5 off 3 

Clifton U10A vs SCC – Clifton won by 8 wickets 
Clifton 39/10 
SCC 40/2  

Clifton U9A vs SCC – Clifton won by 5 wickets 
SCC 132/4 – N Davies 2 for 13 0ff 4 
Clifton 135/6 – J Witherspoon 27* (18), G Fyvie 16* (6) 

Clifton U9 B vs SCC – Clifton lost by 85 runs 
SCC 128/2 
Clifton 43/8 

Cricket vs Howick – 23 February 

Clifton 1st vs Howick 1st – Clifton won by 3 runs 
Clifton 102/5 (20) – A Beckermann 25 (42), O Davis 29 (28) 
Howick 99/6 (20) – O Davis 2 for 6 off 4 
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Imibongo Somhlahlo was presented with an Australian hockey shirt autographed by their team, following her 
performance at the Indoor PSI Hockey League in Cape Town during the December holidays. 

Amy Gerber received gold medals for the individual 50m & 100m in Butterfly, Backstroke and Breastroke as well 
as a gold for the 100m Freestyle and bronze in 50m Freestyle at a recent Club Swimming Event in New Castle. 
She also received a silver in the Medley relay and bronze in the Freestyle relay. 

Cebo Khuluse participated in a level 2 Provincial Championship Gala at Kings Park on 15th & 16th February, 
where she achieved a gold medal for U12 50m Medley Relay and a silver medal for the U12 50m Freestyle Relay. 

Girls Tennis – 23 February 

Clifton 1st vs St Johns 1st – Clifton lost 20 - 22 
Clifton 2nd vs Howick 1st – Clifton won 20 - 16 
Clifton 3rd vs Howick 2nd – Clifton won 19 - 17 
Clifton 4th vs Pelham 1st – Clifton lost 13 - 15 
Clifton U11A vs Cowan House U11A – Clifton lost 20 - 8 
Clifton U11B vs Athlone U11A – Clifton won 19 - 9 
Clifton U11C vs Cowan House U11B – Clifton drew 10 - 10 

Swimming Mixed Squad – 25 February 

1st Clarendon A – 136 
2nd Cordwalles C – 115 
3rd Eston A – 108 
4th Scottsville A – 101 
5th Clifton Mixed – 93  
5th TWC C – 93 
7th Epworth C – 76 
8th Gert Maritz – 34 
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News from Assembly: 

  

 

Michael Pitt received his “Farming - Out and About” Badge at 
Assembly on Monday… He is well on his way to receiving his 
Silver Badge! Well done Michael! 

“Out & About” badges are awarded for various categories such as 
Farming, Adventure, Clifton Traditions, Service etc. which are all 
part of the “Clifton Outdoor Program”, facilitated by Mrs Cyndi 
Jonker. Any Senior Primary pupil from Grade 4 can qualify for 
these badges should they complete the required number of 
activities in each “category”. 

 After receiving three “Out & About” badges, children receive a 
Bronze badge, after another three, a Silver and finally a Gold 
once they have received ten badges. These can be sewn onto one 
of their red golf shirts, which may be worn at school. 

This program reflects much of the ethos of Clifton and what we 
believe makes our school the unique place it is. – Thank you 
Cyndi for all that you do in this regard! 

  

 

Birthdays for the Week:  

At our Grade 1 – 7 Assembly we recognised those children who celebrated their birthdays this week. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Thomas Borgen, 
Jade Butler, 
Siyabonga Mlotshwa, 
Matt Shannon, 
Melokuhle Vezi, 
Cayden Flockhart & 
Kyle du Plessis. 
Absent: Jack Bedell-Sivright 


